Spencer Kipling’s War
(John) Spencer Kipling was the son of the Rev Robert Henry Kipling, a Methodist
minister, and his first wife Sarah Emma (nee Robinson). He was born in Bishop
Auckland in 1893. In 1911, he was living with his father, step-mother and step-sister
in Devonport. His father moved to different churches around the country every few
years, although Spencer had been educated at Ashville, a boarding school in
Harrogate for the sons of the Methodist clergy.

1911. 62 Alcester Road, Devonport

Spencer later worked as a clerk for Lloyds Bank in Bideford. He also played cricket
locally.

Hartland and West Country Chronicle - Thursday 26 September 1912

Western Times - Friday 27 June 1913

On 10 September 1914, just over a month after war was declared, he joined the
Devonshire Regiment as a private and was assigned to the 5th (territorial) battalion.
The battalion had already been in training on Salisbury Plain for a month and Spencer
soon joined them. The territorial battalions had been formed for home defence only
but members were asked to volunteer serve overseas to free up regular army
battalions to move to the Western Front. Not all did, and volunteers were urgently
needed to replace those who refused.
On 2 October, Spencer sent an amusing postcard from Perham Down camp near
Andover, to his sister Nancy (Annie Emma), care of his father who had by then
moved on to Lancaster. Nancy pasted her cards into an album.

He wrote again to her at Holyhead, where she was working as a nurse, on the 9th,
giving his future address as “c/o GPO Bombay” and mentioning that his father had
visited him that day and that they had been inspected by Field Marshal Lord
Kitchener, Secretary of State for War.

The battalion sailed from Southampton on HM Troopship Nevasa1 that same day, via
Gibraltar, Malta, Suez and Aden.

A card of an unknown date in 1914 shows the Hospital of the Suez Canal Company,
Ismailia, Egypt. Nancy has written next to this in her album “Spen in hospital here”.
On the reverse, Spencer describes himself as “Pte J S Kipling, 2295 G Co. 5th
Devons” and what is legible of the date is 31/XX/XXX4. The card was addressed to
Nancy in Birkenhead. It is known that Spencer contacted malaria at some time during
his service and he may have been hospitalised here at a later date rather than on his
way out to India.
The battalion arrived at Karachi on the 11th of November and was stationed in th 3rd
(Lahore) Divisional Area at Multan. Multan is a city in the Punjab, roughly in the
centre of what is today Pakistan. It had the reputation of being the hottest and dustiest
cantonment in India. The 5th had only 2 hours rain in over a year there. In the hottest
period, most of the battalion spent time at Dalhousie, a hill station in northern India (a
picture of which Spencer also sent Nancy).
The next surviving postcard from Spencer to Nancy is from India. The picture was of
Malta, so obviously picked up en route but the postmark is illegible. He told he was
busy “battalion training”. Another card, not posted so presumably sent in an envelope,
shows the parade ground and barracks at Kasauli. He says that there are 14 in his
room, half of whom are 1/5 Devons.
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Kasauli was another hill station about 50 miles from Simla. It was the location of a
signals training establishment, something Spencer later mentioned he was trained in
(including sending Morse code by flag and light).

Spencer (right) in the Himalayan foothills

According to the regimental history, in the winter of 1914-15 the 5th sent several
companies on tours through parts of the Punjab to counteract anti-British propaganda
and “to show the natives that there wee still plenty of British soldiers left in India”
In December 1915, the 5th moved to Lahore. Although various drafts of officers and
men were sent to make up for casualties in other battalions of the Devons or even
other regiments, Spencer remained with the 5th.

Another card from India survives, posted from Lucknow in March 1916. Spencer tells
Nancy of a trip to there, Cawnpore and Benares, “All material for spinning the yarn
when I see you!”

In March 1917 the battalion were sent to Egypt, landing at Suez on the 4th of April.
They joined 232nd Brigade, which moved to El Arish in early May on outpost duty.
In Jun, they went on to Deir el Belah for instruction in trench warfare. They then went
back into the line at Sampson’s Ridge where on July 20th, B company was heavily
shelled. The 5th were shelled again the following week and on their return to Deir el
Belah brought with them a reputation for steadiness and good discipline.They
returned to to the trenches in early September in the Sheik Abbas sector.
The 75th Division (part of XXI Corps) first saw action during the Third Battle of Gaza
in November.

In short order thereafter they were involved in the Battle of Junction Station, about
which has been written:
“The battle of Junction Station, 13-14 November 1917, saw the British defeat a Turkish
attempt to defend the line of the railway to Jerusalem. The centre of that line was Junction
Station, where the line from Jerusalem joined the main north-south line. East of Junction
Station the Turkish line ran almost alongside the railway, but ran through hilly country
unsuitable for the British cavalry. West of Junction Station the line ran west to the villages of
El Mughar and Katrah, on either side of the Wadi Jamus, and then turned north.
General Allenby decided to turn the Turkish right flank. XXI corps would attack south of
Katrah, along the line of the main road from Gaza to Junction Station. On their left the
Yeomanry and Anzac Cavalry Divisions would attack to their left, from El Mughar to the
north.
The advance began at 7 a.m. on 13 November. After pushing back Turkish outposts, the
advance became stuck at around 10 a.m. Both the 52nd Division, attacking Katrah and El
Mughar, and the cavalry further north, came to a halt in front of strongly located defences.
The key to the British victory was a dramatic cavalry charge at El Mughar. At 2.30 pm it was
decided to use the 6th Mounted Brigade to attack the Turkish lines on the ridge north of the
village. Despite having to advance across 3,000 yards of open terrain, the cavalry
successfully reached the ridge (Action of El Mughar), and their dismounted reserve captured
the village itself.
To their right Katrah was eventually captured by the 52nd Division. The next day, 14
November, the 75th Division captured Junction Station, cutting the Turkish rail link to
Jerusalem.

Later the same month, they took part in the Battle of Nebi Samwil.

“Allenby’s first plan was for a cavalry advance into the hill. The infantry of XXI corps, with
the help of the Anzac Mounted Division and the Imperial Camel Corps Brigade would hold
the coastal plains, while the Australian Cavalry Division and the Yeomanry Mounted Division
would mount the attack.
This plan lasted for one day. On 18 November the cavalry attacked Latron, the most westerly
of the Turkish positions, and suffered heavily. In response Allenby modified his plan to use
two infantry divisions in the attack on Jerusalem, with the cavalry in support. It was hoped to
swing around Jerusalem to the north, cutting the road to Nablus. This would force the Turks
to abandon Jerusalem before they were entirely cut off.
The new attack began on 19 November. On the same day the winter rains began. Transport
was difficult on the narrow roads of the area, and artillery support was limited or nonexistent away from those roads. Some progress was made, and on 21 November the British
captured the hill of Nebi Samwil, north west of Jerusalem, from where they could see into
Jerusalem. This was the furthest point reached. Attempts to make progress east towards the
Nablus road all failed, and on 24 November General Allenby called off the offensive.”

The 5th attacked the well-defended height of El Jib on 23 November, without material
artillery support, suffering many casualties. They were, however, lucky not to be
counter-attacked by the Turks and were able to withdraw under cover of darkness.
Spencer may have been present at this attack, as he used to talk about marching with
Allenby on Jerusalem, although XXI Corps was not involved in the final attack on
Jerusalem itself, which fell to XX Corps on December 9th, Allenby entering in
triumph on December 11th.
In March and April 1918, the battalion fought in The Battle of Tell'Asur and The
Battle of Berukin, both elements of the allied advance from Jerusalem northwards
across Palestine against Ottoman and German opposition. However, Spencer was on
leave in England in February 1918, visiting his father who was then at Barrow-inFurness, so it is uncertain whether he would have returned to his battalion for these
actions or not.

From Barrow, he sent Nancy, by now married, a card with a view of Nazareth which
he had presumably acquired during his time in Palestine.

The battalion then transferred to the Western Front, landing at Marseilles on the 1st of
June and travelled north by train to join 185th Brigade, 62nd (2nd West Riding)
Division.

The 1st/5th Devons resting

They were in action between July 19th and the end of the month as part of the French
Fifth Army during the Battle of the Tardenois (the first element of the Second Battle
of the Marne), south of Rhiems. The two actions with the largest number of casualties
were on the 19th/20th and 28th of July. The history and battalion diary for these days
can be seen in Appendix 1.

Attack involving the 1st/5th Devons, July 1918

Battalion diary for 28th July 1918

Spencer was wounded on 28th July.

Lancaster Guardian - Friday 13 August 1943. Retrospective of 25 years previously)

The casualty record for the month shows around a 50% loss rate.

The next surviving card from him is from Eastleigh Military Hospital in Hampshire,
dated 3 August 1918.

He writes “Have arrived here. A week or two will suffice for the wound. Then leave.
Then the good old Bosche.”

It is unclear whether he ever did return, but the next record is a photograph of him at
the family home in his step-sister’s album, captioned ‘December 1918’.

‘Spencer Kipling December 1918’

He was formally discharged from the army in February 1919 under para 392(xvi) of
the King’s Regulations (‘no longer physically fit for war service’).
He received the British War medal and the Victory medal.

He also received the Silver War Badge.

Appendix 2 outlines his subsequent life.

Appendix 1
The attack on 20th July

The further attack on the 27th

Letter of appreciation

In his history of
the 62nd Division, E Wyrall describes the action of 19/20 July thus:

The 1st/5th Devons resting

………….

………………

Appendix 2 –After the war
After the War, Spencer married Daisy Furze, a childhood neighbour from a time spent
living Bristol. They lived initially in East London, had two sons and then moved to
Bradford in Yorkshire. Spencer was for many years manager of Lloyds Bank Colonial
and Foreign Branch there, arranging financial transactions for the textile firms and
other Bradford businesses. During the Second World War he took on a role in air-raid
precautions.

1939 National Register. 9 Toller Drive, Bradford.

He was also for many years active on behalf of ex-servicemen and women through the
British Legion.

Yorkshire Post 23 November 1953

He is pictured below (wearing his War and Victory medals), laying a wreath on
Remembrance Day 1969 at the Bradford cenotaph.

In the 1970s, two blocks of Legion flats for the elderly in Bradford were named
Kipling Court One and Two in his honour.

He died in 1982 and the picture below shows the unveiling of a memorial plaque at
the British Legion’s Bradford HQ the following year.

